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A Look Back at Us....
I was scrolling thru some pictures on my computer and realized what I journey I have been on
as a member of ENA. I have met so many people, some that have moved on and some that
have passed on.... but I thought I would share a few of these pictures with you.
Just this past year or
two we have lost
several of our
colleagues.

She never dreamed her goal of educating emergency
nurses and promoting the safe practice of emergency
nursing would lead to an organization of more than
40,000 ED nurses. It started with a passion and grew
into all of us.

Antoinette “Toni”
Robinson was the
epitome of what all
nurses should strive to be. She was passionate about
everything in life... her daughters, her friends, her
colleagues, and her patients. She fought the good
fight with her 6 year battle with cancer, and she set
an example for all of us about faith, hope, and love.

On October 20, Chris Dimitrakopoulus, known to
most of us as “Chris D,” died in her adopted state of
Arizona. She spent the past few years battling
multiple health issues. Her contributions to ENA
were many... besides being a member of LPENA,
she was state president and was a member of the first
national wellness
committee. Her sense
of humor was
infectious, and she
had a big heart. She
made friends
wherever she went.

Our organization’s cofounder,
Judith Kelleher, was an
inspiration to so many....
She and Anita Dorr had a vision for emergency
nursing, and from opposite coasts of the U.S.
managed to put together Emergency Department
Nurses Association, which we now know as ENA.
Until the past few years, Judy attended every
national ENA event. The last few years that she
came she was in a scooter, and finally a wheelchair.
But her indomitable spirit was with her until the end.

Two years ago, we
lost Karen Grove unexpectedly. She was also active
at the local and state level on & off for years. She is
pictured at the top of the page on the right with Jean
Parrish.
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Where are they
now?

Here are some names from the past. Elaine Wolf,
former ED director from San Jose Medical Center,
moved north. Jackie Magnuson has been working
while going to school. Donna Everett was in that
tragic motorcycle crash that left her disabled. She &
her husband, Art, moved back to North Carolina. Nita
Ruiz-Contreras has seen her life get busy beyond
belief. While she is semi-retired, her family has
become her primary focus. She is still teaching,
however. Karen Kosmala, author of the 200 LPENA
Capnography Resolution, is enjoying retirement with
her daughters & their families.

We have lots of LPENA
members that are active,
and some not so active.
Some have moved out of
the area, but keep in touch
periodically. Some can’t make it to LPENA meetings
but are active at the national level. Her are a few
names from the past.....
You may recognize & remember them.
CalENA Delegation in San Diego

Genie Does Us Proud

Garrett Chan

California has had the largest
delegation to General Assembly
for the past several years. At one
point, LPENA had the most
delegates attending from CA. We
have since not had the highest
number of delegates, but if you
have ever been to a GA, you may
just be hooked. This year in
Nashville, there was much angst
related to a letter to the board from
past presidents that was circulated
prematurely. The letter went viral
before the past presidents had a
chance to meet with the board and
present their concerns, leading to a
contentious debate over the
situation at General Assembly.
Some years are “more interesting”
than others. Just sayin’.......

Genie Giguere never went
anywhere without her knitting.
She moved to Lathrop, &
continued to commute to work at
O’Connor Hospital until recently
Her talents are many. She quilts,
knits, and is very crafty. She loves
spending time with her 2
grandchildren. We wish she had
more time for us. In the middle
picture above, centered behind the
honor guard is Genie, who did a
beautiful rendition of the National
Anthem at ENA General
Assembly in San Diego in 2006.
She made us all proud. Her
operatic voice is amazing. We
hope she can join us at some
meetings sometime.

What is one word that describes
Garrett Chan? AMAZING!
Garrett went straight through his
BSN program, on for an MSN,
then a PhD. After teaching
graduate nurses at UCSF, he
returned to school to become a
Nurse Practitioner. He speaks and
teaches internationally, and has
been a vocal and involved
advocate for Advanced Practice
Nurses (APN). He also teaches
about End-of-Life issues. Best of
all, he always has a smile on his
face and is a huge supporter of
nursing.
Garrett is currently employed at
Stanford University Hospital and
is in charge of all the APNs in the
facility.
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FAST FACTS ABOUT SKIN
Did you know????
An inch of skin has:
•

650 sweat glands

•

20 blood vessels

•

At least 1,000 nerve endings

•

You lose between 50 & 100 hairs per day

•

Peanut butter gets gum out of hair

•

Fingernails grow faster than toenails

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Monterey Bay Committee Update
This spring, after a year of being a committee, the Monterey Bay Committee will eligible to become the
Monterey Bay ENA Chapter. They will encompass Monterey, Santa Cruz, & San Benito Counties. They met
every other month on the first Tuesday of the month. The next meeting is in February, with a speaker from
CalStar. They are collaborating with AACN for their June meeting. They will host the Loma Prieta Chapter
August 5, so mark your calendar. Their officers are:Chair (President when a chapter): Karen McDonald *
Vice Chair: Susan Burnell-Donovan * Secretary: Lisa Latham (all from CHOMP)) * Director at Large: Diana
Hanakahi (Salinas Valley Memorial) * Treasurer: Rhonda Rocker (Natividad).

Holiday Soirée

Another fun celebration of the holiday season!
Once again, Kelly Johnson was a fabulous hostess for our annual party. Everyone
brought delicious appetizers, salads, side dishes, & desserts. There was a lot of gift
“stealing” this year, but everyone seemed to go home happy. THE HAT was there,
but was given as a birthday gift after the gift exchange, so everyone still tried to
pick their gift carefully, examining packages & bags to see if the hat would fit in it.
Great fun was had by all!

Words of Wisdom....
"I'm slowly becoming a convert to the principle that you can't motivate people to do things, you can only
demotivate them. The primary job of the manager is not to empower but to remove obstacles."
--Scott Adams,
American cartoonist
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Anne Marcotte
Anne Marcotte, our
treasurer, will be retiring
from Santa Clara County
EMS in February. Her
plans are to return home
to the San Diego area in
order to spend time as a “full time grandma.” Anne
has been a strong supporter of ENA, and blended in
with our chapter after moving north to take the EMS
position. We will truly miss Anne and wish her
much happiness in her retirement.

Jeff Solheim

"The secret of managing is to keep the guys who
hate you away from the guys who are
undecided."
--Casey Stengel,
American baseball player and manager

LPENA Leadership

Trauma & Injury Prevention:
Julie Rossie

!

Communications Coordinator:
Diane St. Denis

Your Board of Directors and
Committee Chairs for 2014 are:

CEN Review
Jeff Solheim will do a two day
CEN Review at Santa Clara Valley
Medical Center in San Jose on
March 26 & 27. Jeff is an
extraordinary speaker, who will
keep you interested and engaged.
He is a frequent presenter at
Scientific Assembly, and his
sessions are always full. His sense
of humor is infectious. Jeff is an
author, presenter, and the founder
and Executive Director of Project
Helping Hands, arranging for
medical missions to third world
countries. His presentation about
Project Helping Hands at National
was fascinating. (The flyer for the
CEN review is at the end of this
newsletter. Please share it.)

President: Diane St. Denis
President-Elect: Kelly Johnson
Secretary: Leslie Chin
Treasurer: Colleen Vega
Director-at-Large: Cathy
Marlatt
Chapter Rep to State Council:
Julie Rossie
Education: Kelly Johnson
Membership: Ginny Fujihara
Government Affairs: Jan Ogar
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CEN Certificate
LPENA was the recipient of a
CEN Certificate to be given to one
of our members by the State
Council. The winner is Allison
Doyle (Valley Medical Center).
She is planning to attend the CEN
Review in March and then take
her exam.

President’s Message

by Diane St. Denis
Another year has passed by, and I have noticed that as I get older, time passes more quickly. It seems like only
yesterday, I was a young teen, wondering if I would ever turn 18, then 21.... and now, here I am, semi-retired. I
am now starting my third (and final) stint as your LPENA president.
I have been looking back at our chapter history a bit, and I have also thought about what I have gotten out of
being a member. The biggest benefit has been the networking and friendships. Years ago, I was introduced to
Louise Hummel from San Diego, and since then, we have been roommates at all the state and national
functions. Locally, I have had the honor of knowing some of the nicest, smartest emergency nurses you will
find anywhere. There are the regulars at the meetings, and now we are starting to see some of the newer
members showing up.
The educational opportunities are a huge benefit. Each month, our chapter offers a free CE for attending our
educational offerings. We have had some fabulous speakers, and we have had some interesting topics. We’ve
even toured the Sheriff’s Office Bomb Truck. Our annual update provides about 6 CEs (and a free lunch), and
the topics are diverse.
Our state council has 5 meetings a year around the state, and the committees provide valuable information. We
also share information from each chapter, and keep up on legislation, EMS issues, practice issues, pediatrics,
trauma.... and much more. The board meetings are open to all members.
Each fall, we have our national General & Scientific Assemblies. The general assembly is where we discuss the
business of our organization and debate & vote on bylaws amendments and resolutions. This year, I hope our
chapter will sponsor a resolution regarding the FDAs ruling that gays cannot donate blood. This is an outdated
regulation that blood banks would like to see changed. The CA AMA passed a resolution about the same topic,
and I hope you will all contribute to our second LPENA resolution that is taken to General Assembly.
This year will be the last year that we will have a separate Leadership Conference. The plan is to combine the
two conferences into one. The logistics of the Candidates’ Forum, usually held in the spring at Leadership, will
have to be worked out. This was the one opportunity to see the candidates in person as they answered questions
regarding our organization. The questions they are asked are not available to them in advance, so their answers
are strictly spontaneous.
There are discounts on certification exams as well as verification exams, such as TNCC just for being a
member. The ENA Marketplace has many items that are useful for your practice. There are discounts on
services such as rental cars, malpractice insurance, and other things.

Winding down...
I can’t put into words all the benefits of being a member, but as I mentioned at the beginning of this article, the
biggest benefit has been the networking and friendships. I invite all of you to become more active... attend
some of our meetings, be on a committee, get to know some colleagues from other facilities... compare notes
about policies & procedures, opportunities, collaborations, and take this opportunity to make new friends.
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!

Facebook.com/ConferenceRoomE!

For!more!information,!visit:!

!!!Jeff!is!also!the!founder!and!executive!director!
of!Project!Helping!Hands,!a!not9for9profit!
humanitarian!medical!organization!that!
coordinates!medical!teams!in!developing!
nations.!!Jeff!has!personally!led!over!50!teams!
to!countries!all!around!the!world.!!

!!!Jeff!has!authored!eight!CEN!review!books,!
authored!the!online!CEN!review!course!for!MC!
Strategies!and!the!Emergency!Nurses!
Association!and!has!co9authored!and!edited!
numerous!other!textbooks,!online!courses!and!
publications.!!Jeff!is!currently!the!co9editor!of!
the!column!“Experience!Talks”!in!the!Journal!of!
Emergency!Nursing.!!!

!!!!!Jeff!was!honored!by!the!Emergency!Nurses!
Association!with!the!“Nursing!Education!
Award”!for!his!outstanding!contribution!to!
Emergency!Nursing!through!education!and!
publication!and!in!2008,!was!inducted!as!a!
fellow!in!the!Academy!of!Emergency!Nursing.!!

!!!!!Jeff!brings!with!him!a!wealth!of!nursing!
background,!including!clinical!nursing!in!
medical/surgical!and!emergency!medicine,!
cruise9ship!nursing,!flight!nursing,!nursing!
management,!state!surveyor,!and!nursing!
educator.!Jeff!currently!finds!his!fulfillment!
speaking!in!front!of!audiences!around!the!
world!on!a!variety!of!clinical!and!motivational!
topics.!

This!activity!has!been!approved!by!the!Emergency!
Nurses!Association!for!14.6!contact!hours!(Activity!
Code!1201169OR9C).!The!Emergency!Nurses!Association!
is!accredited!as!an!approver!of!continuing!nursing!
education!by!the!American!Nurses!Credentialing!
Center’s!Commission!on!Accreditation!

!
For!information!regarding!this!course!contact:!
Peggy!Lavenson!!408988596982!
Peggy.Lavenson@hhs.sccgov.org!
!

Santa&Clara&Valley&Medical&Center&
751&South&Bascom&Avenue&
San&Jose,&CA&&95128&
Class&to&be&held&in&Valley&Specialty&Center&
Basement&Room&BQ160&
!
March!26!&!27,!2014!
8!AM!–!5!PM!

March!26!&!27,!2014!

Jeff&Solheim&MSN&RN6BC&CEN&CFRN&FAEN&

Successfully!completing!the!Certified!
Emergency!Nurse!(CEN)!exam!is!a!challenge!
that!has!been!completed!by!only!a!minority!
of!emergency!nurses.!!
!
This!course!is!a!review!of!emergency!
nursing,!designed!to!assist!the!participant!
to!be!successful!in!obtaining!CEN!
certification.!!
!
The!course!offers!lectures,!graphics,!videos!
and!practice!questions!in!many!of!the!areas!
that!are!tested!on!the!CEN!exam.!This!
review!provides!a!foundation!for!further!
study!as!the!participant!works!toward!
emergency!nursing!certification.!!
!
!

Certified
Emergency
Nurse®
(CEN)
REVIEW

San!Jose,!CA!

&

About&the&Speaker&
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• Psychological!and!Social!
Emergencies!

• Orthopedic/Wound!Emergencies!

• Maxillofacial!and!Ocular!
Emergencies!

• Professional!Issues!

• Toxicological!and!Environmental!
Emergencies!

• Respiratory!Emergencies!

Day&Two&Topics:&

• Neurological!Emergencies

• Genitourinary/Obstetrical/!
Gynecological!Emergencies!

• Gastrointestinal!Emergencies!

• Medical!Emergencies!

• Cardiovascular!Emergencies!

• Shock!and!Multi9system!Trauma!

• Review!of!Exam!!

Day&One&Topics:&

CEN!Review!Course!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
&

&

Santa!Clara!Valley!Medical!Center!!
751!South!Bascom!Avenue!
San!Jose,!CA!95128!
!
Valley!Specialty!Center,!Room!BQ160!
!
March!26!&!27,!2014!
8:00!am!to!5:00!pm!
Registration!begins!at!7:30!am!
!
$250.00/person!for!non!VMC!RN’s!
$175.00/person!for!VMC!RN’s!
!
Includes!continental!breakfast,!lunch!
and!course!syllabus!

Santa!Clara!Valley!Medical!Center!
ATTN:!!Leyon!Khalili,!Emergency!Department!
751!South!Bascom!Avenue,!Room!1B070!
San!Jose,!CA!!95128!
!
No!refunds!after!3/1/14!
Registration!confirmation!will!be!emailed!!

PLEASE!MAIL!THIS!FORM!&!PAYMENT!TO:!

RN!License!#: ________________________

For!CEU!Hours,!must!include!license!#:!

(Otherwise,!a!variety!of!boxed!lunches!
provided)!

Vegetarian!Boxed!Lunch!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Yes!!

Email: ______________________________

Employer: ___________________________

Title: _______________________________

Phone: ______________________________

Zip!Code: ____________________________

City,!State: ___________________________

Address: _____________________________

Name: ______________________________

&“SCVMC&Emergency&Department&ED&Fund”&
&
!(Please!Print)!

Make!checks!payable!to:!!

CEN!Review!Course!Registration!Form!!

Do you know someone deserving of recognition for their outstanding
contributions to nursing and their patients?
Is there someone who you have admired and perhaps considered a mentor? There are six
categories to nominate people to, and a new Rising Star Award. There are 4 questions to answer
for your nominee in the 6 categories and the link to nominate her/him is http://www.nurse.com/
nursingexcellence/nominate.html?
utm_source=RNX_Ecard_Nominate_TX_FL_NE_CA_MTW&utm_medium=email&utm_cam
paign=rnx. Like the ENA Rising Star Award, this person is a nurse who has been licensed and
working in any setting for fewer than 5 years. The link to nominate a Rising Star is http://
www.nurse.com/nursingexcellence/nominaters.html.
Take a moment to fill out a nomination form and whether they are selected or not, let your
facility know so they may receive local recognition.
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Emergency Nurses Association
Monthly meeting

Thursday, 20 February 2014
1830-2100

Palo Alto VA Hospital
3801 Miranda Ave, Palo Alto, 94304-1290
Bldg 101, 2nd Floor, Rm A2-200 Library Conference Room

Take the main lobby elevator, behind the information desk in Bldg 100 up to 2nd floor, then take
the left hallway to Bldg 101, it’s on the left side when you get to Bldg 101.

Contact: Tien Trinh 408 803-0507
Please follow the speed limit signs. VA federal police are known to give speeding
tickets, and they can issue federal speeding tickets. So, if you want to fight it, you
may have to go to a federal court, not your local traffic court.

Educational Topic
Wounded Warrior Project: Caring for Our Heroes
Jeremiah Pauley
Dinner at 1700

Estrellita Restaurant

971 N San Antonio Rd, Los Altos, CA 94022
(650) 948-9865
menu at http://estrellitarestaurant.com
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